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FROST, RONALD SYCAMORE  

Lieutenant Royal Naval Reserve : H. M. Submarine P.33 

Age: 32     Date of Death: 20/08/1941 

Son of George and Edith Frost; husband of Betty Lilian Frost, of 

Ashtead, Surrey. Ronald was born in Albany Villa on 4th August 
1909, the last of my branch of the family to be born in 

Tollesbury. He attended Colchester Grammar School and spent 

part of his early childhood in Brightlingsea. He was fortunate to 

survive an attack of polio at about 18 months without any 

apparent long term effects. 

Given the family background it is hardly surprising to find that in 

on 7
th
 May 1925 he went to the Incorporated Thames Nautical 

Training College, WORCESTER, a former two decker lying off 

Greenhithe. He was sponsored for his two year course by the 

Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Co who contributed 

half of the annual fees of £140. He left on 14
th
 April 1927 with a 

"First class extra" certificate for both scholastic and seamanship 

work. 

In a letter dated 3
rd
 January 1996 P G Fitzherbert wrote, "I joined 

the ship in September 1925, so Ronald was one term senior to me. The WORCESTER was a rough place at that 

time, the Captain Superintendent, Sayers, was a rough type and so was the Chief Officer, P T Perkins. Corporal 

punishment was the order of the day and senior boys persecuted their juniors. A tarred two and a half inch rope 

was always used. R Frost was a dark boy, black haired and with a bronzed skin. He was always cheerful, seldom 

without a grin on his face. In a competition to name the W's first motor boat he won with 'GOZLIKELL' but it 

was too undignified to be adopted. We were in the top form together. He must have been a smart lad to pass out 

first class extra. He never was a Cadet Captain, but those were appointed to suit the convenience of the staff, and 

a C-C had to be a bit of a swine, and R S Frost was never that." 

Another contemporary, Bill Harman, writing in January 1996, says, "Of course I still remember Ronald, but 

only in WORCESTER days. We joined the ship on the same day, so as first termers went through together. The 

Houlder SS Co instituted a boat race and, from memory, there were six crews in a knockout competition. I had a 

crew which comprised R C F Hatch (stroke), Frazer, Pig Gilroy, Tom Durrant, Ronald Frost and myself. As my 

shoulder prevented my rowing your father took my place. The crew won the competition and each were given a 

silver oar". The oar, sadly, has not survived. 

Correspondence between the WORCESTER and Captain Edward Sycamore shows that Ronald was keen on 

joining the Royal Naval Reserve, which he did as a Midshipman on 1
st
 May 1927. This was followed by six 

months training in HMS MARLBOROUGH, a battleship relegated to an accommodation and training role, 

probably at Portland. His travel expense claim for the journey home via Chatham on 13
th
 November 1927 has 

survived. He was subsequently promoted to Acting Sub Lieutenant on 4
th
 August 1930 and to Sub Lieutenant on 

21
st
 September 1931. 



Ronald's first ship as a cadet was the SS KHYBER, which he joined on 12
th
 December 1927 in London for a 

voyage to the Far East and Japan. He then made six voyages in the RMS NARKUNDA to Australia via the Suez 

Canal, Bombay and Colombo between April 1928 and January 1930. An indistinct photograph taken in 1929 

shows him relaxing on deck with his girl fried Lola Perton. His eighth voyage as a cadet was in the RMS 

KAISER-I-HIND to Bombay. On leaving he went to Devonport for three months RNR training. He passed for 

Second Mate on 19
th
 May 1930. Promotion to fourth officer followed in November 1930 with four more 

voyages to Australia via Suez and Colombo, this time in the SS BENDIGO. 

His Worcester diary for1930 has survived (it also contains some entries for other years). It shows his address as 

White Lodge and that he went there on 25
th
 January, the ship having docked in Tilbury the day before. He joined 

the KAISER-I-HIND on 28
th
 January. 

He left the BENDIGO on 29
th
 February 1932 on one month's full pay and six months half pay and started twelve 

months RNR training. He served briefly in the emergency destroyer HMS SCIMITAR from 2
nd
 to 29

th
 April 

1932 before joining HMS DOLPHIN on 2
nd
 July for submarine training which lasted until 19

th
 August. After the 

course he spent seven months at sea partly in L19, for the autumn cruise, and partly in H49 based at Portland. It 

is not clear whether this period of training was planned or simply an expedient to fill in time whilst he was 

without a ship in the Depression. The photograph of him on number 331 anti gas course was probably taken in 

early 1933. 

When the training ended he quickly obtained an appointment in the RMS JAMAICA PLANTER which he 

joined on 29
th
 April 1933 as fourth officer for two voyages. Compared to the 100 day voyages with P&O these 

were short ones of under six weeks, but were no doubt very welcome in the conditions of the time. He left the 

JAMAICA PLANTER on 25
th
 July 1933 and seems to have been unemployed until 23

rd
 February 1934. 

There then followed a long spell with the New Zealand Shipping Company on the route from London via 

Panama to New Zealand. Two voyages in the RMMV RANGITATA (16,737 tons) as fourth officer were 

followed by a brief time ashore to sit the exam for First Mate which he passed on 12
th
 November 1934 before 

joining the dock staff at Royal Albert Dock on 22
nd
 November. The exam also earned him promotion to 

Lieutenant RNR. He made five voyages as fourth officer of the elderly RMS REMUERA (11,445 tons) between 

10
th
 December 1934 and 18

th
 July 1936. Promotion to third officer of the SS HORORATA was followed by an 

unusually long voyage between 30
th
 July 1936 and 14

th
 February 1937, eight weeks of which were spent in Port 

Chalmers. The photo album reveals that some time was spent at the golf club. HORORATA was quite old (she 

was on her 40th voyage and was deleted from the company's list by 1939) and the delay may have been 

occasioned by defects. Four days later he joined the SS WESTMORELAND (8,967 tons), of the associated 

Federal Steam Navigation Company, for a short voyage in Europe and then a longer one to New Zealand. 

Sailing on 2
nd
 April the outward voyage was via Panama but the return was via Cape Horn, Montevideo and 

Dakar reaching home on 8
th
 August 1937. Most of the officers seem to have grown beards and Ronald sported a 

Hitler moustache. At about this time he applied to transfer to the Royal Navy but this was not accepted and his 

service record does not show why. 

After a break of one month as Navigating Officer of the submarine H33 based at Portland, Ronald joined the SS 

TURAKINA (8,706 tons) as Second Officer at Ellesmere Port on 1
st
 November 1937. He made two voyages to 

Australia via Cape Town and one to New Zealand via Panama. Tom Garriock who served in the ship with 

Ronald for two voyages recalls problems in lowering the topmasts to get the ship up to Manchester and that the 

second voyage was notable for the damage done to the jetty in Cape Town and the bad weather on the run from 

there to Australia. Ronald left the ship on 21
st
 March 1939 for unspecified hospital treatment and must also have 

used the time to sit his Master’s exam as his naval record shows his certificate as number 43406 on 1
st
 May 

1939. It was a fortunate parting, for TURAKINA was to be sunk by a raider in the Tasman Sea on 20
th
 August 

1940, together with Captain Laird and all her senior officers, after putting up a spirited defence. REMUERA and 

WESTMORELAND also became war losses. 

There his carefully recorded voyage log ends but his naval record shows he was mobilised on 3
rd
 August 1939 

and appointed to the submarine HMS OBERON where he stayed until February 1940. On 25
th
 February 1940 he 

was appointed to HMS TALISMAN which was building at Birkenhead but it is not clear how long he was with 

her, though certainly until December 1940 when an S206 is recorded. The notation QO dated 22
nd
 December 

1940 is assumed to mean he was classified as a Qualified Officer on that date. 



An undated entry records he was appointed to HMS AMBROSE (at Dundee) for L26 as First Lieutenant and a 

subsequent one shows him as HMS CYCLOPS additional for L26 as First Lieutenant on 24
th
 March 1941. An 

undated letter to Marie from L26 says that "Life is not very exciting at the moment and apart from two cinema 

shows a week there is nothing at all to do". 

Writing on 7
th
 February 2001 Dick Raikes said, "As you know I was No 1 of TALISMAN at Birkenhead and 

through trials and her first patrol. I remember Ronnie very well of course at this time and later. He was entirely 

imperturbable and generally had a wicked grin on his face. He was a brilliant navigator. Our first patrol was off 

the Gironde, where we landed two agents - one French and one British. We ran aground south of the Gironde, 

but of course we were trimmed down and there was no problem. Getting rid of the agents was a nightmare. The 

bloody Frenchman refused to go until he’d said farewell (with a kiss) to the whole crew. When we finally got 

him in the canoe they pulled out into the Atlantic instead of towards the shore and we had to haul them back. 

They were on a line of course so that we could recover the canoe without leaving any trace of a landing. When 

we finally got them away I fell in off the fore end casing! Ronnie pulled me out and I remember him saying, ‘If 

Joan could see you now it would be bloody twins’. Bridget was born a week later." 

"I left TALISMAN for the perisher. To my great pleasure Ronnie was No 1 of my first boat L26. We had a few 

excitements including being bombed at the mouth of the Forth and losing our compass. We were in thick mist 

and somehow navigated back to Dundee thanks to Ronnie. Still always cheerful he was no stranger to practical 

jokes in Rosyth where among other things he pinched some silver from a destroyer and had a hilarious time 

returning it without being caught. They had digs near Rosyth and I do remember Betty being locked in the 

bathroom while the landlady went shopping. When doing torpedo trials at Arrochar (TALISMAN) Betty and 

Joan reported an inoffensive old man in a local hotel as a spy because he was watching TALISMAN through 

binoculars. There was never a dull moment with Ronnie around" 

On 25
th
 April 1941 Ronald was appointed to P33 for trials and as First Lieutenant on commissioning. He had, it 

seems, been selected for the submarine command course but the unavailability of another officer for P33 meant 

he stayed in the ship. P33 was a U class submarine built at Barrow and completed on 30
th
 May. On 15

th
 June her 

depot was changed from HMS DOLPHIN to HMS ST ANGELO indicating she was then on her way to Malta. 

She left Malta for her first patrol, in the Gulf of Hammamet, on 11
th
 July. 

According to "The Fighting Tenth" by John Wingate, "Here her duty was to carry out a reconnaissance, in 

preparation for another cloak-and-dagger mission a few days later when UNION was to pick up spies from a 

fishing boat. But this first patrol was a good deal more dramatic than intended. On the afternoon of 15
th
 July, 

P33 was off the heavily fortified Italian island of Pantellaria, when she sighted 'a small but important enemy 

convoy', in the words of her fourth hand and torpedo officer, Lieutenant Jackie Fox, 'which consisted of two 

merchant ships, heavily escorted by maritime aircraft and six destroyers'." 

Fox later recorded his admiration of the CO's 'brilliantly executed submerged attack'. "Taking his submarine 

undetected through the destroyer screen he fired four torpedoes from a range of 1,500 yards at his target 

[BARBAGIO, 5,293 tons]: she was hit by at least one torpedo and sank. To avoid the counter-attack, the 

Captain went deep and ordered 'Silent Routine'. But for an hour and a half, the destroyers carried out a series of 

persistent and accurate depth charge attacks on P33: some fifty explosions, very close, were counted in the 

submarine. The boat's main ballast pump, one main electric propulsion motor, main lighting, the steering and the 

hydroplanes were put out of action by this battering. As P33 spiralled downwards out of control to a depth of 

350 feet (deeper than any U-class submarine had so far been), the pressure hull creaked, rivets sprang, and the 

stern glands and hull valves leaked alarmingly. But a main ballast trim was skilfully caught before it was too 

late. When the enemy were probably running short of depth charges (perhaps they thought the submarine was a 

goner), the destroyers withdrew from the scene. Five hours later, after making good the worst of the damage 

caused by the counter-attack, P33 surfaced. Badly mauled, she limped back to Malta where she was docked for 

extensive repairs: not the least of the damage was a distorted pressure hull." 

In a letter dated 17
th
 September 1995 Jack Fox says, "I do indeed remember your father well and I can readily 

picture him in my mind's eye standing in the control room of P33. I had great admiration for him, and I 

especially remember him as being quietly, seemingly always, cheerful and unflappable. Indeed it was he, and 

the Captain (Lt Cdr R D Whiteway-Wilkinson) who saved us from doom in the dark deepness of the 

Mediterranean on 15
th
 July 1941 when we got a battering after carrying out a successful attack on a heavily 

defended (and therefore likely important) Italian convoy bound for North Africa. Your father skilfully caught a 

'main ballast' trim which saved us from exploring further down deeper than any U class boat had then been and 



come up again. I joined P33 as a Sub Lieutenant on 8
th
 June 1941 when she was alongside the submarine depot 

ship TITANIA at Holy Loch, Dunoon. I had a pier head jump and the submarine sailed next day for the 

Mediterranean and Malta. I remember we arrived at Malta in early July 1941 after a stop over at Gibraltar of 

about two days. We sailed from Malta on our first patrol on about 11
th
 July 1941. We were recalled to Malta 

after our battering on 15
th
 July and spent about a week in Dockyard hands for repairs. As to the circumstances of 

the loss of P33, frankly I am dubious about the Italian naval history claim that she was sunk by depth charging 

off Pantellaria on 23
rd
 August 1941." 

After being repaired P33 sailed from Malta, to a position seventeen miles west north west of Tripoli lighthouse, 

on 6
th
 August but failed to return on the 21

st
. On 18

th
 August UNIQUE attempted to contact her on SST but 

without success. Shortly after noon on that day P32 heard depth charging in the vicinity of the other two 

submarines. At first it was officially thought P33 had been mined on 20
th
 August but the official Italian naval 

history suggests she was sunk by depth charges from the submarine chasers MAS 547 and 548 off Pantellaria on 

23
rd
 August. If this is so it is unclear why she should have been two days overdue or why she should not have 

made contact when called on SST on the 18
th
. 

Ronald is commemorated on the Royal Navy war memorial at Southsea, on his father's grave at Brightlingsea, 

the WORCESTER memorial now in the crypt of All Hallows church near the Tower of London and by one of 

the tiles on the wall of All Saints church at Brightlingsea. Five of his navigation books have been deposited at 

the Caird Library in the National Maritime Museum. The probate value of his estate was £1,721/7/3. He was 

awarded the 1939-45 war medal, the 1939-45 star, the Atlantic star and the Africa star. 

Ronald married Betty Lillian Brewer, daughter of James Richard Brewer, a meat purveyor, at Caxton Hall on 

11
th
 September 1937. They met in 1936. Tom Durrant, who subsequently emigrated to Australia, was the best 

man. Correspondence between Ronald and his grandmother (Elizabeth Sycamore) reveals that a church wedding 

had been ruled out on the grounds of cost. The couple flew to Brussels for a short honeymoon as Ronald was 

due to start RNR training on 18
th
 September. 

Betty lived variously in Hertfordshire and Pervyse, Park Lane, Ashtead, Surrey before moving to Morden where 

she lived in a flat, 24 The Sanctuary, Green Lane on an estate for officer’s widows. In February 1952 she 

married Geoffrey Gaisford Gotto and they moved in 1953 to Kingswood Cottage, High Park Avenue, East 

Horsley. Geoffrey died in August 1973. Betty was obliged to sell Kingswood Cottage in October 2002 after ill 

health had forced her to move to a nursing home at Puttenham in July 2002. Although bed ridden she was 

otherwise in good form until shortly before she died. She died on 23
rd
 August 2005 and her ashes were buried 

with Geoffrey’s in the churchyard of St Mary’s, West Horsley.    reference Obituary provided by his son David 

Frost 

 

1939-1945 Star; Atlantic Star; Africa Star; 

1939-1945 War Medal 

After the First World War, an appropriate 

way had to be found of commemorating those 

members of the Royal Navy who had no 

known grave, the majority of deaths having 

occurred at sea where no permanent 

memorial could be provided. An Admiralty 

committee recommended that the three 



manning ports in Great Britain - Chatham, Plymouth and Portsmouth - should each have an identical memorial 

of unmistakable naval form, an obelisk, which would serve as a leading mark for shipping. The memorials were 

designed by Sir Robert Lorimer, who had already carried out a considerable amount of work for the 

Commission, with sculpture by Henry Poole. After the Second World War it was decided that the naval 

memorials should be extended to provide space for commemorating the naval dead without graves of that war, 

but since the three sites were dissimilar, a different architectural treatment was required for each. The architect 

for the Second World War extension at Portsmouth was Sir Edward Maufe (who also designed the Air Forces 

memorial at Runnymede) and the additional sculpture was by Charles Wheeler, William McMillan, and Esmond 

Burton. Portsmouth Naval Memorial commemorates 9,667 sailors of the First World War and 14,918 of the 

Second World War 
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